
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 	

	

	

	

St	Colman’s	N.S.	
Newsletter 

March	2018	

Dear	Parents,	

	After	a	long	and	busy	term,	Easter	is	almost	here.	We	have	had	a	
mixture	of	experiences	since	our	return	in	January.	We	have	had	
snow,	céilí	dancing,	drumming	and	an	animal	show	to	name	but	a	
few.	Staff,	pupils	and	parents	are	ready	for	a	well-earned	rest.	

	Congratulations	to	the	pupils	of	second	class	who	celebrated	their	
First	Penance	on	March	6th.	Thank	you	to	Ms	Bresnihan,	Ms	Maher,	
Norma	and	Ger	for	all	their	help,	to	Mairead	for	doing	the	booklet	
and	to	Ms	Hanley	and	Ms	O’Mahony	for	their	assistance.	A	special	
word	of	thanks	to	the	Parents	Association	and	in	particular	the	
parents	of	third	class	pupils	for	providing	lovely	refreshments	after	
the	ceremony.		

	Best	wishes	and	congratulations	to	Mr	Quinlan	who	got	married	on	
Thursday	last.	We	wish	David	and	Jill	the	very	best.	Welcome	back	
to	Ms	Power	who	has	returned	after	maternity	leave.	A	special	
word	of	thanks	to	Ms	Dineen	who	has	been	teaching	Senior	Infants	
while	Ms	Power	was	on	leave.	

	I	would	like	to	extend	a	special	word	of	thanks	to	the	Parents	
Association	who	helped	fund	many	activities	this	term,	including	4th	
class	travelling	to	a	Chess	tournament,	3rd	class	attending	Creative	
writing	Workshops,	Drumming	Workshops	and		for	5th	Class	,	who	
attended	a	workshop	in	Blackrock	castle.	

	Wishing	all	families	a	happy	and	safe	Easter	break.	

	Mise	le	meas,	

  Mary O'Brien 

		Principal	

Dates	to	remember	next	term:	

School will re-open on Monday, April 9th. 

Confirmation for pupils of 5th & 6th – Wednesday, April 25th 

School closed on Friday, May 4th & Monday, May 7th 

First Holy Communion – Saturday, May 12th 

School closed on Thursday, May 17th 

Meeting for parents of new Junior Infants – Wednesday, May 30th 

School closed on Friday, June 1st & Monday, June 4th 

Annual Sports Day Sunday June 10th 

School will close for the summer on Wednesday, June 27th. 

Attendance:	

The	average	daily	
attendance	has	
dropped	a	little	this	
term	due	to	sickness.	
The	best	class	
attendance	for	January	
was	1st	Class	(Ms	
O’Callaghan)	who	had	
98.1%	attendance	–	a	
great	achievement	
indeed.	Last	month,	
Junior	Infants	(Ms	
Beecher)	triumphed	
with	93.6%	attendance.	

	

Zeeko,	Internet	Safety	Talks	

Safer	Internet	Day	took	place	on	February	6th	2018.	The	theme	for	Safer	
Internet	Day	2017	was	“Create,	connect	and	share	respect:	A	better	internet	
starts	with	you”	and	over	70,000	young	people	across	Ireland	joined	the	
celebrations	this	year.	In	St.	Colman’s	pupils	designed	posters	to	promote	Safer	
Internet	Day;	these	posters	were	displayed	around	the	school.	The	children	in	
the	older	classes	were	presented	with	bands	after	participating	in	Safer	Internet	
Day.	Congratulations	to	Isabelle	Wenham	and	Erin	Fitzpatrick	Dorgan	from	
winners	of	SID	2017	Poster	Competition.		

On	January	18th	James	from	Zeeko	Ireland	visited	St.	Colman’s,	he	spoke	to	
pupils	from	2nd	to	6th	class,	teachers	and	parents	about	internet	safety.		

“The	internet	and	digital	technologies	are	undoubtedly	a	fantastic	resource,	but	
those	using	them	need	to	be	aware	of	their	personal	safety	and	be	careful	of	
what	they	share.	Making	smart	choices	when	we	are	online	is	a	key	to	staying	
safe.”			Zeeko	Ireland	

Child	Protection:	

New	procedures	for	Child	Protection	
came	into	law	recently.	All	schools	
were	obliged	to	produce	a	Child	
Safeguarding	Statement	and	Child	
Safeguarding	Risk	Assessment	by	
March	11th.	Both	documents	are	
available	to	view	in	the	school	and	on	
the	school	website.	

Please	inform	the	school	if	you	are	
going	to	be	late	or	have	asked	
someone	else	to	collect	your	child.	

Please	notify	the	school	secretary	
of	any	changes	to	contact	details	
including	address,	phone	numbers	
and	emergency	contact	details.	

School	Build	

A	representative	from	the	Building	Unit	in	the	Department	of	
Education	&	Skills	visited	the	school	in	late	January.	As	a	result	of	
the	visit,	The	Department	recently	requested	that	the	Board	of	
Management	submit	new	plans,	along	with	details	of	the	building	
costs	for	their	approval.	The	Architect	was	instructed	to	proceed	
with	the	drawings.	Currently,	the	costs	associated	with	the	
proposed	extension	(as	per	the	new	drawings)	are	being	
calculated.	Once	completed,	all	drawings	&	associated	costs	will	
be	sent	to	the	Department	of	Education	&	Skills.	Pending	approval	
by	the	Department,	the	Board	of	Management	will	then	proceed	
to	the	planning	stage.	

Parents’ Association  

Thank you to everyone who supported the Easter Egg raffle last Friday 
and thank you to the parents who generously gave up their time to 
enable this annual event to happen. 
Well done to all the lucky boys and girls who won the yummy Easter 
Eggs! I'm sure they will share some chocolate with their families ! We, 
the Parent's Association, would like to wish each and every one of you 
an enjoyable and peaceful Easter break. 

	



	

	

 	

Chess Tournament (Ficheall Bunscoile Chorcaí) 

After twice being postponed due to ice and snow, it was third time lucky 
as the inaugural East Cork primary schools’ chess tournament got 
underway in Upper Glanmire on Tuesday March 6th.  Cloyne N.S. 
ventured into the unknown of interschool tournament chess for the first 
time and entered four teams in the Budding Masters competition, 
crossing chess-pieces with seven other schools.  Made up from Rang IV 
and some Rang V recruits, our valiant players, bedecked in splendid red 
and black, competed for four hours over six championship matches and 
called upon all their reserves of strategy and concentration.  At the end 
of the day, 32 tired but happy warriors trooped onto the bus, swapping 
tales of gripping chess battles the children on their preparation, whole-
hearted participation and good behaviour throughout the day.  Many 
thanks to Mr. Collins, Ms. Mears and Ms. McCarthy for accompanying the 
children to the tournament.  Finally, a special word of appreciation to the 
Parents’ Association for contributing 50 % of the total cost of entry and 
bus trip.  
(Mr. Collins, Rang IV)                                 
	

	 	 											Green	Schools	

The	Green	Schools	Committee	have	been	working	very	hard	this	term	on	our	travel	theme.	We	entered	a	nationwide	competition	called	The	Big	Travel	
Challenge	in	February.	As	part	of	the	competition	we	were	trying	to	increase	the	amount	of	people	walking	or	parking	‘n	striding	to	school.	Over	the	two	
weeks,	the	committee	recorded	how	many	children	walked	to	school	every	morning	and	there	was	a	significant	increase.	Over	all,	Mr.	Quinlan’s	3rd	class	
won	for	the	best	participation,	but	we	sent	all	our	results	to	Dublin	and	are	keeping	our	fingers	that	we	win	one	of	the	main	prizes.																																																																																																																																																																	
Leave	No	Trace	Ireland	visited	the	school	and	conducted	pollution	workshops	with	4th	–	6th	class.	They	showed	the	children	how	they	can	care	for	the	
environment	and	how	it	is	all	our	responsibility	to	respect	and	protect	Ireland’s	outdoors.																																																																																																																																																		
Our	Green	School	Co-ordinator	Lisa	O’Grady,	visited	the	committee	as	part	of	our	travel	flag	and	spoke	to	the	children	about	their	action	plan	over	the	two	
years	and	what	they	had	learned.	Lisa	was	very	impressed	by	the	children’s	hard	work	and	commended	them	on	the	positive	impact	they	had	made	on	the	
environment	on	behalf	of	the	school	community.	Scoot	to	School	Week	took	place	12th	–	16th	March	and	to	mark	it,	junior	infants	to	2nd	class	took	part	in	a	
scooter	safety	workshop	hosted	by	our	Green	School’s	Co-ordinator,	Lisa	O’Grady.	Also,	thanks	to	An	Taisce,	the	school	has	been	granted	a	new	scooter	
rack.	It	will	house	over	a	dozen	scooters	and	is	due	to	be	installed	in	the	coming	weeks.		We	would	love	to	see	those	who	have	scooters,	making	use	out	of	
it	and	scooting	to	school	when	they	can.		We	plan	to	hold	our	next	WOW	walk	in	April,	we	hope	to	see	you	there!																																																																

Don’t	use	your	car,	If	you	don’t	have	to	go	far.	Let’s	keep	the	Earth	cool,	By	walking	to	school!	

6th	Class	

6th	class	prepared	well	for	entrance	assessments	for	their	chosen	secondary	
school	and	completed	the	tests	at	the	end	of	January.	Some	members	of	the	class	
have	performed	in	the	Scór	na	bPáistí	competition	in	figure-dancing,	quiz,	ballad	
singing	and	instrumental.	All	participants	enjoyed	the	experience	and	must	be	
congratulated	on	their	achievements.	The	quiz	team	of	Maeve	McGrath,	Tommy	
Archer,	Dara	Dempsey	and	Conor	Byrne	(5th)	have	been	answering	questions	all	
over	East	Cork	and	won	a	visit	from	Animal	Magic	to	the	school.		

At	the	moment	6th	class	are	completing	Confirmation	Workshops	led	by	parents	
all	in	preparation	for	their	Confirmation	on	April	25th.	Thank	you	to	parents	for	
taking	on	this	role.	

We’ve	had	a	drumming	workshop	with	Patrick	Naughton	and	thoroughly	enjoyed	
it.	Thank	you	to	the	Parents	Association	for	funding	this	for	the	whole	school.	6th	
class	teamed	up	with	Ms.	Dineen’s	class	for	our	Ceilí	Mór	recently.	Well	done	for	
helping	the	younger	pupils	to	overcome	fears	of	dancing.	

	

       

   Gaelbhratach 

Bhí	Seactain	na	Gaeilge	á	cheiliúradh	againn	anseo	i	Scoil	Naomh	Cholmáin	
ón	cúigiú	lá	de	Mí	Márta	go	dtí	an	séú	lá	deag	agus	bhí	réimse	
gníomhaíochtaí	eagartha	sna	ranganna	go	léir.	D’obrigh	an	Choiste	
Gaelbhratabh	go	han	dian	agus	ba	mhaith	linn	ár	mbuíochas	a	ghábhail	leo.	
Chaith	na	daltaí	éadaí	glasa	don	“Lá	Glas”	ar	an	12ú	Márta.	Lá	Earraigh	fuar	a	
bhí	ann	agus	d’éirigh	linn	“An	Céilí	Mór”	a	cheiliúradh	amuigh	sa	chlós.	
Sheinn	Ms.	Beecher	an	meárchlár	don	chéilí.	Bhí	na	daltaí	ag	cleachtadh	le	
cúpla	seactain	anuas	agus	bhí	an	-	spraoi	acu	ag	damhsa	“Ionsaí	na	hInse”,	
“An	Seanaín”	agus	“An	Dreoilín”.	Sheinn	an	grúpa	cheoil	Beth	Judd	(feadóg	
stáin),	Alice	Keane	(feadóg	stáin)	agus	Maeve	Mc	Grath	(fidil)	cúpla	phoirt	
ansin.	Chan	an	grúpa	bailéad	dhá	amhráin	ansin,	“Óró	sé	do	bheatha	abhaile”	
agus	“Nancy	Spain”.	Rinne	Hollie	Ann	Lewis,	Isabelle	Kelleher,	Abbie	Dowling,	
Grace	O’	Dwyer,	Kara	Keeler,	Shauna	Long,	Isabelle	Nally,	agus	Rachel	Griffin	
rince	foirne	–	“Morris	Reel”	dúinn.		Ag	deireadh	an	chéilí	chan	Ms.	Quaid	
Amhrán	na	bhFiann.	Bhaineamar	go	léir	an	taitneamh	as	Seachtain	na	
Gaeilge	i	mbliana.		

Quiz Team 

Since October the four of us Maeve, Tommy, Conor and Dara have been 
practising and preparing for quizzes and Scór, in particular. Maeve’s Mum, 
Marie McGrath gave us notes and her time to prepare. In the first two Scór 
quizzes we came 1st each time with FULL marks. We have been to other quizzes 
also. On the 2nd Feb. the 4 of us went to Cork Marts in Fermoy, to Bird Watch 
Ireland’s Know your Nature 2018 Quiz.  

We arrived a little late but the quiz hadn’t started (thankfully). At the break we 
were joint 1st on 23 points. Then at the end of the 8th round we were on 45 
points. We won by 2 points. Delighted, we received our trophies and plaque for 
the school. We had also won Animal Magic (which is a road show of exotic 
animals) for the school. We had a great time and we got chips afterwards.  

On Feb. 4th we went to Scór in Watergrasshill.  We were against Aghada, Saleen 
and St. Catherine’s. We had to wait for all the other competitions to be over as 
the quiz is the last competition. We were very nervous. After the first round it 
was a tie between Saleen and us. In the 6 mark questions we beat Saleen by 1 
question. We won the East Cork Final and progressed to the County semi-final in 
Ovens. Although we didn’t win on that day we were really happy and enjoyed	
every quiz. 

Maeve McGrath, Dara Dempsey, Tommy Archer, Conor Byrne 

Scór	na	bPáistí	2018	
	
Well done to all competitors who practised hard and did themselves proud on stage.  
We entered in the following: 
Rince Foirne: Hollie-Ann, Shauna, Abbie, Isabel, Rachael, Isabelle, Grace, Kara 
Rince Aonair: Hollie-Ann  
Ceol Uirlise: Beth, Alice, Maeve  
Ballad Group: Robyn, Alice, Clare, Lucy, Maeve. 
Aithriseoireacht: Lucy  
Tráth na gCeist: Dara, Tommy, Conor Maeve  
 
Thanks to all the parents who helped with the various groups. Thanks to the staff of St. 
Colman’s N.S. for encouragement, support and the use of the school to practise. 
Marie McGrath 

	


